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Youth of Today, Tomorrow, and the Future
Websites, Face Book, Twitter, email and chat sessions. Parents
can you keep up? Well if your
answer is no I strongly suggest
you think again. Some of these
sites can be very grown-up and
misleading. We encourage you to
pay attention. On that note the
Youth Ministry has decided to
build a webpage that will give our
youth positive information, help
them make good choices and
give them overall encourage-

New Youth President
New Victory Temple is so excited
that Sis. Daliah Nelson has accepted the call as our New Youth
President. With the help of Sis.
Tonya Frasier, Sis Erica Fuzz and
Sis Cushan Brown she plans to do
a new thing with our youth. We
need to get excited about what’s
about to come. Come on yall!

ment. The NVT youth department is using new technology to
spread the word of Jesus, because our kids can always use

more of Him. Our youth are
precious and we want to instill

positive values in them but we
must do it in a way that is pleasing to Him and keeps their attention. By utilizing all we have we
can make sure they are ready for
what takes place today, prepare
them for what will happen tomorrow and pray for their futures. With College around the
corner for some and high school
for others, lets make sure we are
doing our part. Encourage a
youth today!

Youth Achievements
Da’Mya Brown - Has been
accepted into the Honors Program at West Ashley Middle.
A’s and B’s on her interim for
the first nine weeks and has
joined the Art Club. Kudos to
Da’Mya.
Asher Nelson– has joined the

James Island High Drill Team,
ROTC and is the NVT Youth
Voice. Your Left, your left,
your left-right. Go Ashner!
Bronte Hall– has joined the
Stall High Drill Team and
ROTC. Sir Yes Sir!
Cont. pg 2

District Meeting-Darlington Youth Night- “Opening Our Understanding”
The Youth will travel to Darlington for the Southern District
New Covenant Fellowship District Meeting in October. We are
very excited about this trip in
particular as our very own
Ashner Nelson will lead Praise
and Worship along with the
youth choir and Courtney
Murray will give a special testimony. Our Youth Staff, Sis Erica
and Sis Cushan will be teaching in
workshops. All to take place on

Saturday, October 23, 2010 at
7pm. The theme for the night is
Opening Our Understanding.
The youth will learn about the
titles (i.e. Apostle, Evangelist,
Missionary) we often call them ,
in hopes that they will one day
walk in those shoes. The youth
will also participate in workshops
that will strengthen their understanding in God. We look to
have a blessed time in the Lord.

NVT Youth October 2010
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That’s right, NVT Youth has a new web
page. Were doing great things for
Christ. This web page will have all sorts
of encouragement for the youth.
Watch out our youth are coming up in
Jesus.
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Youth in the know...
About Money
Most of the lessons I learned about money were
gained the hard way: by bouncing checks and accumulating thousands in credit card debt in college.
Now that I'm a parent, I don't want my kids to
make those same kinds of mistakes -- or ask me
for the kind of bailouts I asked my parents for.
(Sorry, Mom and Dad. I'll spring for that cruise
next year, OK?)

Parents if you have any encouraging,
educating or fun thoughts for our youth,
please turn
them in to Sis
Daliah so that
it may become
a part of our
website.

So how do we turn our kids into fiscally responsible individuals? Here are ideas for teaching them
and what experts say kids should know about
money.
By Melinda Fulmer

MSN Money

The website
will always hold information pertaining
to district events, current news and
much more. Our youth also have input
on what their webpage has on it so
again encourage them to turn those
ideas in. We can’t do this with out the
support of the church and parents.

1. Teach children ages 3-5 about coins.
2. Teach the value of money and the basics of the
stock market.
3. Encourage part-time jobs in ages 14-16.
4. Teach them how the banks work and encourage a habit of long term savings.
5. Teach them to manage credit and balance a
checking account.

Snap shot of NVT Youth Webpage.
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6. Most important, pay your tithes first.

Youth Achievements cont.

Alexandria Searles– is running to
prepare for track season and is now
apart of the Summerville High Youth
Court which competes with other high
schools in the Charleston area. Keep
running for Jesus Dria!
Mya White– is making A’s and B’s and
has joined the Art Club at her elementary school. Yeah Mya!
Michael White, Malcolm Thompson, and Adrian Searles
Our young men are not silent they are
preparing for the next newsletter New
Victory, so please encourage them to

turn in their achievements and become
more active in the Youth Ministry.
College students your next as well. We
need some representation from Benedict, USC and those police cadets.

To all NVT Youth– Keep striving for better. You all
are doing a wonderful job in school and we pray daily
that God will keep his hands upon you. Remember to
spread the love of Jesus where ever you go and continue to do great in and out of school. We love you
all.
-NVT Youth Staff

